PRODUCT MANAGER - HUB
The CoreLogic Product team is committed to delivering truly innovative solutions that drive
transparency, insights and confidence in property decisions. At more than four times the value of the
ASX, property is Australia's largest asset class and makes a compelling subject matter with great
relevance to Australian's and Australian businesses.
Product Management at CoreLogic is a great opportunity for passionate product practitioners to flex
their skill in an area with real relevance. The Product team spans multiple disciplines including analytics,
data, web, mobile, ecommerce and platforms across the dynamic and fast paced Consumer, Real
Estate, Finance and Insurance segments. The Product Management teams leverage the latest in
Product thinking and run development in an Agile Scrum environment. For the right Product Manager
the roles will stretch you to think bigger and execute in a fast paced, innovative environment.
Key Responsibilities:
Tasks pertinent to this role include:











Manage the build and launch of new products and features, ensuring that they are "market ready"
at time of launch, including having complete documentation, product collateral and ongoing
operational and support processes in place
Develop and implement Go To Market plans for each product working with and providing training to
the Sales, Solutions, Marketing, Legal and Customer Care teams
Develop and maintain a product roadmap for each product and communicate to relevant
stakeholders
Secure market intelligence on competitors, customers and general industry trends to drive product
roadmap priorities
Prepare and deliver regular reporting on product performance, usage, adoption, win/loss analysis
and market share analysis
Manage product revenues and pipeline to maximise profitability of products
Oversee & guide delivery teams where required & articulate product requirements
Work with Infrastructure, Training and Customer Care teams to ensure efficient product adoption,
support services and incident management
Work with the Project Management Office and IT Development to ensure efficient, effective, reliable
and scalable product development that aligns with the overall Product Architecture
Maintain each product throughout its development-to-retire life cycle

Key Competencies Required:
To be successful in this role the key competencies required include:








Demonstrated analytical skills with knowledge of the development process relating to both new
products and the maintenance of existing products, including Go To Market competencies
Ability to analyse and interpret market trends and feedback
Excellent time management skills, well organised and able to forward plan
Ability to work in a dynamic environment with constantly changing priorities
Strong decision making skills and demonstrated problem solving skills
Project management skills including ideally Agile experience and an understanding of the "product
owner" role in scrum teams
Ability and willingness to understand detailed data concepts, and their impacts on products and
customers
Experience and Education Required:







At least 3 years similar coupled with tertiary qualifications in Business, IT or similar
Experience in the Real Estate, Banking/Finance or Valuer industry (highly regarded)
Experience in product management (highly regarded)
Experience in retail credit risk management experience (highly regarded)
Experience in data models, data analysis (highly regarded)

